Friendship
Activity
Gathering
Activity
Opening
Craft

Brownies
Description
Print off the picture of the friendship ship that is in this meeting
plan. The girls can write qualities of friendship I the sail and color
their ship.
Have your regular opening and have the girls share their
friend”ship” that they completed earlier.
Toilet paper owl

Program
Key to meBeing a friend

Photo from:
http://innerchildfun.com/wpcontent/uploads/2010/09/owlfamily3.jpg

You’ll need: toilet paper rolls, paint, glue gun, googly eyes,
printed or coloured paper
What to do:
Before the meeting bend the top of the toilet paper rolls and glue
gun them down to form the owl heads. Give each girl and owl
and have them paint them. Then you can let them dry and play
some games that are in this meeting plan.
Once they are dry you can glue on paper wings, eyes and a beak.
Now the girls have an owl to take home to remind them of
Brownies and all he friends they will make over the year.

Game

Mr. Manners Says
A variation on Simon Says, Mr. Manners states polite or impolite
statements, along with the accompanying action.

Key to MeRespecting Others

Have the girls do the activity if it is polite, but stand still if it's an
impolite statement. For example, the statement, "Mr. Manners
says shake hands when you meet a new person," would result in
the children holding out their hand to shake because it is a polite
action. The statement, "Mr. Manners says tell Dad you hate the
dinner he fixed," would have the kids standing still because it is
not a polite action.
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Game

I Am Your Friend


Game

Tell the girls to sit in the floor in a group. Seat one girl sit in a
chair with her back toward all the girls. The girl in the chair closes
her eyes. While she closes her eyes, another girl slowly walks up
behind her and says, "I am your friend." The girl then sits back
down. The girl in the chair then opens her eyes and turns around
looking at the girls. She has three guesses to try to guess which
girl spoke to her. If she guesses correctly, she selects the next
player. If she guesses incorrectly, she gets another chance.

Key to MeBeing a Friend

Circle of Friends


Seat all the girls in a circle. Select one girl to start the activity.
Have her look to her right and say one positive thing about what
makes the girl next to her a good friend. Then move to the next
girl to her left, until each girl says something positive about the
girl next to her and explain why she makes a great friend. This
activity brings the girls closer and builds strong friendships.

Game

That's Me!

Songs

To play this game, gather the girls together and have them sit
down in a circle. One girl will begin the game by calling out a
statement about herself such as "I like to ride my bike" or "I have
a younger brother." If the statement is true for any of the other
girls, they should stand up and say, "That's me!" This game gets
the girls on their feet and is an easy way for the kids to see the
similarities in others.
Make New Friends
Make new friends, but keep the old.
One is Silver and the others gold.
Circle’s rounds, it has no end.
That’s how long I’m going to be your friend.
Hickory Dickory Bumblebee Song
Hickory Dickory Bumblebee
Hickory Dickory Bumblebee
Won’t you say your name for me?
(child says name)
Clap it, _________ (clap while saying name)
Shout it, ___________ (shout it loud!)
Whisper it, _________ (whisper name)
***Repeat for all girls present.

Closing

Be sure to say goodnight to all your Brownie friends!!!
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___________________’s
Friend”Ship”
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